Arkansas Works

Did you know that Arkansas Works recipients can lose eligibility?

Arkansas Works recipients, ages 30-49, must report work requirements by logging on to the Access Arkansas portal and creating an online account. Recipients must have an email address to create the account. If assistance is needed, registered reporters can help recipients with setting up their account. Recipients may call their carrier or reach out to their local DHS office to inquire about the registered reporters.

Failure to report work requirements could cause the recipient to lose eligibility.

Tools

Postcards are available to give to the Arkansas Works recipients who visit your office. Please contact your AFMC Provider Relations outreach specialist to request postcards. If you need additional information, your specialist is available to help.

Providing educational materials to the recipients will help ensure they are familiar with the work requirements. You can use this link for additional tools, which includes a TV ad that can be streamed on your office TV.

Recipients can learn more about Arkansas Works benefits by calling 1-855-372-1084